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Wendy Hoggarth

Subject: FW: 20/0360 - The Range, Blackpool

 

From: Mark Wood < >  

Sent: 16 April 2021 11:45 

To: Wendy Hoggarth < > 

Subject: RE: 20/0360 - The Range, Blackpool 

 

 
Hi Wendy 

 

I hope you are keeping well. I just wanted to touch base with you regarding the extension to The Range. 

 

As you know condition 3(a) requires the external materials of the extension to match the existing.  

 

 

There is an issue with securing the identical materials within a reasonable period of time due in part to Brexit and 

Covid. Currently delivery could not be achieved until towards the end of this year. 

 

As an alternative we can source the panel set out below which compares it with the existing. The colour, size and 

texture would be the same but the profile as you can see is slightly different. Do you see any issue with this? 

 

Please see below profiles.  

 

Image 1 is the existing profiles sheet which is a 32/1000 reverse profile which has the large pan on the face.  

 

Image 2 is the proposed profile composite sheet which is KS/1000 RW which has the small profile on the face along 

with 2 small swages on the lower pan.  

 

Cover width is the same on both at 1000mm.  

 

Colour match is achievable RAL 9006 silver  
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I look forward to hearing from you asap since we need to order this to meet construction deadline since the 

groundworks have started. 

 

Many thanks 

 

Mark Wood MRTPI 

 

MWA 

12 The Glenmore Centre 

Jessop Court 

Waterwells Business Park 

Quedgeley 

Gloucester 

GL2 2AP 

 

Important Notice - Sending funds electronically to our bank account  

We are committed to helping minimise your risk of being exposed to fraudulent activity. We will NEVER 
notify you of changes to our bank details by email. If you receive any communication indicating any change 
to our bank details then you should please call us to confirm the position. 


